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6/3/19             

Message:  

"Ceramic tiles keep kitchens, bathrooms, living rooms, 
bedrooms, and even outdoor areas clean and safe for 
everyone. Since tiles are odorless, non-toxic and easy to 
clean, they are ideal for use on floors, walls and even 
counter tops." –Ceramic Central 

• 

#ceramicsofitaly #whytile #ceramic #tile 
 
Link to video on WhyTile.com:  
https://www.whytile.com 

 

6/3/19             

Message:  

What types of tile are you considering for your next project? 
Are you looking to make an eye-catching statement, or a 
neutral base layer for your room design? Get inspired by 
these top trends from Coverings 2019. 

• 
 #Coverings2019 #whytile #tiletrends 
 
LINK to Why Tile blog post: 

https://whytile.com/2019/05/the-tile-trends-we-saw-at-
coverings-19/ 

 

https://www.whytile.com/
https://whytile.com/2019/05/the-tile-trends-we-saw-at-coverings-19/
https://whytile.com/2019/05/the-tile-trends-we-saw-at-coverings-19/


 

 
 

6/5/19             

KB Tribe Chat topic: Creating a Spa Oasis:  A master bath design discussion 

Keep an eye out for #KBTribeChat posts between 2-3pm EST on Wednesday afternoons.  
Like and re-tweet them with the Hashtag #WhyTile. 

Discussion Questions: 

1. What materials, colors or design esthetics help create a spa feel in a bathroom?  
2. How do you bring nature in for a relaxing bathroom feel? 
3. What key elements and features help define a spa bathroom? 

Share pictures of spa bathrooms you like! 
4. What tips do you have to create a spa oasis in an existing bathroom? 
5. How do you declutter the space for its calming effect? Share your decluttering tips! 
6. LED lighting adds a soft, relaxing feel to bathrooms. Share ways to incorporate LED 

into the bathroom. What bathroom lighting do you like for a spa bathroom? 
7. What pampering ideas do you have to create a spa experience at home? 

 
Join the conversation at http://tweetchat.com/ 
using the hashtag #Kbtribechat. 
• 
 #whytile #kbtribechat 
 
For more info:  
https://kbtribechat.com/ 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6/4/19             

Message:  

There are many tile options available which are 
made from recycled materials. Plus, once installed, 
tile can be reused generation after generation. 
There’s no question: combining incredible durability 
and responsible manufacturer usage of recycled 
content, tile is one of the most eco-friendly flooring 
options available. 

• 

#ceramicsofitaly #whytile #ceramic #tile 
 
 Link to video on WhyTile.com:  
https://whytile.com/healthy-spaces/#sustainability 

 

https://kbtribechat.com/
http://tweetchat.com/
http://www.kbtribechat.com/


 
 

 
  

6/7/19             
 
Message: 
Any summer travel plans? For your next adventure, 
consider these hotels that take their interior decor - and the 
environment - carefully into account, incorporating tile to 
beautify and improve the experiences of their guests. 
 

LINK to Why Tile Blog Post:  

https://whytile.com/2019/05/travel-with-tile-2019-
summer-destinations/ 

• 

#whytile #summervacation #travel #greenhotels 
#destinationwedding #vacation #schoolsout 
 

 

 

6/10/19              
 
Message:  

"Vinyl flooring is manmade and contains PVC which releases 
many different phthalates, specifically DEHP (diethyelhexyl 
phthalate), a particularly troubling compound... Other 
chemicals such as dioxins, ethylene dichloride, and even 
mercury are also released by PVC. 

[Link to  Medium.com article ‘Floored: The Shocking 
Concerns About Vinyl Flooring’] 

https://medium.com/treeusable/floored-the-shocking-
concerns-about-vinyl-flooring-93bf9509429a 

• 

#whytile #noplasticsplease #vinylflooring 

 

https://whytile.com/2019/05/travel-with-tile-2019-summer-destinations/
https://whytile.com/2019/05/travel-with-tile-2019-summer-destinations/
https://medium.com/treeusable/floored-the-shocking-concerns-about-vinyl-flooring-93bf9509429a
https://medium.com/treeusable/floored-the-shocking-concerns-about-vinyl-flooring-93bf9509429a


 
 

 
 

 

6/11/19              
 
Message:  

Safe and healthy for you, and the environment. That’s Why 
Tile. 

Link:   

https://whytile.com/healthy-spaces/ 

• 

#whytile #ceramicsofitaly 

 

6/13/19             
 
Message:  

Seeking environmentally friendly products for your home? 
Need to specify products that meet the requirements of a 
big project? Check the online product libraries of Green 
Squared certifiers for Green Squared Certified products. 

• 

#whytile #greensquaredcertified #greensquared 
 
Link:  
http://greensquaredcertified.com/ 

 

 

6/16/19 – Father’s Day             
 
Message:  

Dependable. Supportive. Steadfast... Does 'Dad' come to 
mind?  Ceramic tile also shares those qualities, making it 
strong enough to last a lifetime.  Happy Father's Day to all 
the #1 Dads. 

• 

#HappyFathersDay #WhyTile #strong #dependable 
 
Links:  

https://www.whytile.com/ 
 

 

 
 

 

https://whytile.com/healthy-spaces/
https://www.whytile.com/


 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

6/18/19              
 
Message:  

Superior performance means less mess and more peace 
of mind. 

Ceramic tile is low-maintenance, moisture-resistant, 
scratch-resistant, and stain-resistant, so whatever life 
throws on your surfaces, you’re ready for it. 

• 

#whytile #ceramicsofitaly 
 
Link:  

https://whytile.com/easy-care/ 

 

 
 

6/20/19 – National Take Your Dog to Work Day             
 
Message:  

Expect some cute visitors at work tomorrow. It's National Take Your 
Dog To Work Day!  Ceramic and porcelain are a smart flooring 
choices for the workplace for many reasons.  It's low-maintenance, 
long-lasting, and stain-resistant (Read: cleaning paw prints is a 
breeze!)   

Peace of mind for pets and people - that's #WhyTile! 

• 

#NationalTakeYourDogToWorkDay #whytile #officedog 
#takeyourdogtowork #easycare 
 
Link:  
https://whytile.com/easy-care/ 

 

https://whytile.com/easy-care/
https://whytile.com/easy-care/


 

 

 

6/22/19              
 
Message:  

The #SummerSolstice means sunlight hours are getting 
shorter! You don't want to spend the days cleaning.  
Lucky for you, ceramic tile is quick and easy to clean!  
Usually, warm water is all you need. 

• 

#SummerSolstice #WhyTile #EasyCare 

 
 Link:  
 https://whytile.com/easy-care/ 

  

6/25/19              
 
Message:  

Floors? Check. Walls? Check. Counter tops? Check! The 
safety and durability of ceramic make it an ideal surface 
option for all sorts of applications. 

• 

#whytile #ceramicsofitaly #versatility #kitchen 
#bathroom #tiledesign 
 
Link to video on WhyTile.com:  

https://whytile.com/versatility/  

6/28/19             
 
Message:  

Do you like open shelving for the kitchen?  Dwell conquers. 
We like that really lets your tile shine.  Choose a tile, and 
take it all the way up for a heightened ceiling effect. 

• 

#whytile #tiledesign #dwell #dwellondesign #kitchen 
#designtrends #openshelving 
 
Link:  
https://www.dwell.com/article/kitchen-designs-that-will-
last-8529ff12 
 

 

 

https://whytile.com/easy-care/
https://whytile.com/versatility/

